
WORLD MUSIC
Y9 – Lesson 4



Learning objectives

◦ I will know about the origins of blues 

music by exploring work songs and 

spirituals.

◦ I will understand the features of blues 

music.

◦ I will be able to play a 12-bar blues with a 

walking bass line.



The origins of blues music

◦ African slaves brought their musical traditions with 

them when they were transported to work in the 

North American colonies. Early types of African 

American music included spirituals (religious 

songs using vocal harmony) and work songs.



Work songs

◦ Work songs were sung rhythmically in time with the task 

being done. They used call and response in which phrases 

from a lead singer were followed by the other singers. 

African music combined with the folk music of the white 

European settlers to produce new styles of music.

◦ Long John - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4G5KtQynWvc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4G5KtQynWvc


The Slave Trade



Spirituals and work songs
◦ Spirituals and work songs, rooted in both the slavery era 

and the West African societies from which most African-

American slaves were originally taken, provided cultural 
sustenance to African Americans in the midst of intense 

racial oppression.

◦ They first came to be valued by northern white audiences 

in the late-19th century. Later, folklorists began collecting 

(and eventually recording) traditional southern music.

◦ John and Alan Lomax recorded southern musicians 

(African-American, white, and Mexican-American) for the 

Library of Congress.



Spirituals and work songs

◦ They recorded “Long John,” a work song, sung by a man 

identified as “Lightning” and a group of his fellow black 

convicts at Darrington State Prison Farm in Texas in 1934.

◦ Black prisoners working in gangs to break rocks and clear 

swamps relied on the repeated rhythms and chants of 

work songs (originating in the forced gang labor of slavery) 

to set the pace for their collective labor.

◦ “Long John” mixed religious and secular concerns, 

including the notion of successful escape.



The Blues

◦ The blues emerged towards the end of the 19th 

century. This early style of blues was known as country 

blues and was usually a solo singer accompanied on 

guitar or piano sometimes with added harmonica or 

drums.

◦ Well-known country blues musicians include Lead 

Belly, Blind Lemon Jefferson and Robert Johnson.



The Blues

◦ Until the end of the 19th century, America was largely 

a rural community. In the early 20th century large 

numbers of people started to move to industrial cities. 

◦ After the Civil War and the emancipation of slaves, 

the blues spread, together with the people who sang 

and played it. 

◦ Many former slaves moved from the cotton fields of 

the southern states to northern cities such as Chicago 

and Detroit, where the blues became hugely 

popular.



The Blues Brothers - Sweet Home Chicago - 1080p Full HD –

YouTube

◦ Which instruments plays at the very start of the piece?

◦ Name another instrument you can hear.

◦ Describe the tempo of the piece.

◦ What can you tell me about the order in which the lyrics 

are sung?

Listen…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_KkgPRo4wA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tlou_2lMLAc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_KkgPRo4wA
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=blues+brothers&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=mmmUORFRQaFfoM&tbnid=XW9rSyrAUsNPJM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://nofilmschool.com/2013/06/epic-tale-blues-brothers-what-not-to-do/&ei=1Xo-U7yUDMLwhQf2moHYBg&bvm=bv.64125504,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNFD85NSYhWaVhTio9t8FcKQ2vgAZw&ust=1396689997296838


C-E-G-A-Bb-A-G -E

C-E-G-A-Bb-A-G -E

F-A-C-D-Eb-D-C-A

C-E-G-A-Bb-A-G -E

G-B-D – F-A-C

C-E-G-A-Bb-A-G -E

The 12 Bar Blues Pattern
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https://www.musicca.com/piano



http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=notes+on+piano&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.piano-keyboard-guide.com/piano-notes.html&ei=BeM0VbqwHOmy7Qbz_oCgAg&bvm=bv.91071109,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNEg57DzOXfSgem9MSfRflE67FkqYw&ust=1429615743779500

